Run Report Paddo Tavern
Hares-shitbags, Moretein
A reasonable turnout for the predictable hilly run. A visitor emerged from Mornington hash, "just ask Jane"-he seemed
very eager to get going on the run unaware of what lay ahead of him! Hares Bags and Moretein , as usual up on the
Paddo balcony, fresh schooners of Fifty Lashes or some other poofta beer in hand, grinning away at the assembled
multitude below-making signs of what appeared to be lots of hills.
Fnut tried to get a circle going before the run and then it was off up Latrobe and a quick lefty to the first dip and then start
of the hills. Just ask Jane sprinted past scribe on the first hill but this was the last hill he sprinted as he was reminded of
the general layout of Paddington. The streets were short, hilly, and windy-so found it hard to remember where we
actually went. So Moretein sent me the street names - there were no less than 31 streets that we went up and down they will not be repeated here but I do remember Gladstone, Pitt and Horsfall which were the ones where I saw
Grewsum, Optus , Screw, Craft, Besta, Forex heaving, hands on knees - but not Bugs of course - heaving that is. I am
always curious as to what goes through the minds of these 2 hares in setting these runs. This was no doubt the hilliest
Paddo run I have been on and took some devious effort in finding yet more steep hills.
On arrival back, the walkers were well into the piss and we almost recruited a guy who had parked his car in the
underneath carpark and needed to get out - might be there next week.
Multiple took over hash monk duties. You can always tell when Multiple has a few nominations, he grins a lot and starts
bouncing around! He didn't disappoint, Layup nominated for getting agro last week when someone tried to pinch his food
that he ordered first, Pushup for running over a cat after the GM's lunch and then knocking on doors of neighbours to see
if it was their cat, Lufty for ---whatever--!!! Think Layup got it--but had already left the circle to get his food order in!
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